was tall and beautiful to beliold, she had clear kind eyes, a calm sweet face, a round firm chin, and a fine nose. She was always dressed in a neat closefitting dark blue dress, with a snowy cap on her pretty grey hair, and snowy cuffs above her strong white hands. We all loved her, were her ardent admirers, her devoted slaves, yet how we trembled when marshalled for an admonition ! how we grieved when detained for a reproof! how we rejoiced when praised for an effort to please or surprise her ! We held her in great reverence and awe, for was she not full of justice and mercy ? A guilty one once stood before her, stubborn, relentless, no reed shaken by the wind, but an old case convicted. She could not meet the cool stern gaze of the accuser; her eyes fell. She knew that the great woman stirred, came to her side; but she moved not. "Nurse!" thrilled the deep full voice, and before many moments had passed the hot tears fell on the girl's hard hands, and melted her harder heart. Suddenly she was at the matron's feet imploring forgiveness. She was forgiven, trusted, and proved worthy of the trust.
One of the matron's greatest attractions was her sense of humour, and her sympathy with our pleasure as well as in our pain. On one occasion one of the "big" doctors offered me a box at the theatre, which I sadly but emphatically refused with a shake of my head.
He laughed, then ?suddenly left the room and returned with a broad grin on his face. " Matron is going to send you to the theatre to-night with a sister and two other ' good' nurses," he explained. She never refused any reasonable request, though she was terribly strict. Perhaps that is why the doctors admired her almost as much as we did, and called her a " splendid woman." The patients loved her too. When the men were dying they asked for her; when the women were sad, she would sit by their sides till the burden grew less. It was no drudgery to her to comfort and help the weak-hearted. And the children begged for her when they were happy and gay, or had new toys or games: never when they were in tears or pain ; she never came to them then. Teddy, Sam, and Jean always kissed " matrum." How jealous we were of their hot little hands on her neck, of her smiles, and the sweet little things that she said to them ! But we had our turn ; it was when we said Good-bye. That blessing still remains in my heart, even unto this day? " Those things that you think good in me, go you and do likewise, for His sake." Matron Number Two.
Fortune led me to a far country, to a place where there was a house called a " private hospital." The doctor had given permission to the patients' relations to send a nurse, and they sent me. While knocking at the front door, which was open, the first qualm overtook me?the whole place looked so dilapidated. Feeling inclined to fly, I encountered an old woman, who waved me upstairs smiling. I found afterwards that she always smiled. There were two rooms upstairs?one was mine, and in the other I found my patient, an unconscious child, by whom his mother sat holding his hot little hand. She started up and burst forth without preamble : " I am so glad you have come. These people never come near me ; only once this morning the matron came with a cupful of weak beef-tea, and poured it down baby's throat. He has been sick ever since, and he cried so when she touched him ; she was so rough, and her hands were dirty. He has not been washed, nor "Yes," she said, coming forward, wiping her hands down her apron. I followed her on to the verandah, but she didn't say anything further. "Well!" I inquired impatiently, facing her in the light. She was a big bony woman with a villainous expression, and a scar across her forehead. Her hair was tangled, and her cap, cuffs, and apron were crushed and soiled. " Well! " she said, ' ' the same as usual. You are a nurse, you know." With this she stepped into the yard, splashed some cold water into a tub, put some soiled linen into it and rubbed it with soap.
Then she dabbed it up and down for a minute, wrung it out with her hands, and went back to the kitchen to put it in the kerosene tin. I followed her asking for milk and some clean sheets. " Ask her for what you want," was all she vouchsafed, pointing to the smiling old woman, who was her sister. A nice and kind, though ignorant, old woman she was too?? I discovered later, disgracefully overworked and put upon. She did all the housework and cooking of the hospital, and also all the nursing. You may not believe me, but it is a fact. The other only did the washing, wore the uniform, minded the dirty baby, and waited on the doctors. In the evening I descended the stairs once more to get some barleywater. In the kitchen stood a tiny woman in a black dress and a white apron. She wore no cap, and the top of her grey head was bald. Her whole demeanour denoted patience and long-suffering. I 
